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I I IN THE PUBLIC EYE

1 FIGURED IN OIL DISCLOSURES
J2Pf i I Joseph Ci Hlbley, tin- Pennsylvania congreeO'
FaS? pr--

y. man whose name figured In the receni Btandai i

a3S r (,il dlsclosnrea of W. it. Hearst, will nol be so j

i direct!) ;i ii ' ii by the unpleasant revelations
n :'A us the Ohio statesman, foi tha Keystone man

"VJ u3t ftfiU viilni mi il.v K'llrril frmii congress a couple (it

jff P Yl) yean ago and has nol sought political prefer- -

wffl I L menl since While he was in tha house ha oe
ffiflj V wjl caalonally t up Into the limelight for a mo- -

m ? ment, bul upon the whole was considered i
H fff W faithful ii not n brilliant representative of tils
HH jLWl f,aaaV dtotrict. At one lima be made an attach upon

BSBSB B LwlWfcKw Hi"' Ii'1" i'l' ' from ill'1 Moor nf tin' house wlilcli
1.EbmSl .lF)tt ll'cWwtt " "''' ''"tisideiahlc ' ' ' ' ' " and a' il"' III"1'

H ffllilLinumriar' .AWuWd "' ''"' "slottlci' scandals some unpleasant atten
H SMISSflfflilMTT AuVfuXl wns attracted In Slhlcv bv tin- discover?
H that n company in which be was heavily Inter
H fastad had un important contrail for fiirnlshliiK Supplies to t lie poatoBca do-

H
H Sibley was horn 57 yean ago In New York, and after teaching school.
H farming, merchandising and selling goods on the road he struck a paying
H loud as an oil producer ami smanged considerable wealth through the medium
H of a Hignal oil
H lie went into politics while still comparatively young, and was Sleeted
H mayor of Franklin, l'a , at the age of I!!', lie was a Democrat In those days,
B and it. was that party which sent him lo congreag In Lift. Me was one of the
B original free silver boomers, hut his convictions underwent a pronounced

Hi change later on. for In 1M0, while still in congress, he reversed himself and
B became a Hepuhllciin. A little Incident like that did not, however, appear to

HJ affect his grasp upon his constituei cy, for he continued to he elected to con- -

HH giasa by his new partisans
Me has been active In various cattle breeding, agricultural and dairymen's

organizations, and II appears from the recent revelations that he also took

HJ something more than a mere passing Interest In the affairs of the Standard
HJ OH Company.

I MAY GET SENATE TOGA
I .

HJ f I 0111a M. .lames, congressman from the Kirst

HJ - Kentucky district, will undoubtedly succeed

f V Sei.aior Thomas H. I'uynter If a Democratic
HJ jflaV legislature is elected in thai state Mere is the
H Jtsaaa. Interesting pen picture prominent Demo

BBBsl f ' wPEBHI IvM ""'' sl'""ls sl hsel l(""' hiche., n a pair of
aswi i tyf "o. " ,no' that are filled completely by I pan
HH 1 r'j' ill old fashioned feet, shaped in the rows of the
bbbbbI xTr ;'(' corn-fiel- d to tread the paths thai lead to future

Lbbbb! i ptefc'tl ''adHGh ""'' m,H s'z'' w"nul symmetry, sort of

BBnV f thrown together carelessly as if nature in a
Sanaa! WTfltoi' wnfllrr' good hummed, convulsive mood had i me a big
Lbbbb! yfflJflfflfcjVwfllxfflnlnfIf) ,,lh"; al"l ll"1 ""' m,v' ,1""' '" ''''' " '"to

WMffli,, ",'MiTlll(ilk ihe shapeliness of an Apollo llelvldere. A party
H of I. ih. ut i. ins could dance a minuet un his broad

HH hack N Kentucky thoroughbred is wider through the heart loan be,
HB "His eyes have caught and held little blue of 'he sky with a little may
Hfl of tin autumn Betdi There is an expression ol frankness ami guile that at

HH e assures an acquaintance thai there Is nothing to fear His nose Is

HH only fairly good, not big enough, hut intrusive enough for his broad facial
HB background. Klndltnesi ami good bumor break in concentric circles about the
HH mouth, whose dominant quality is 'gentleuess, even weakness One looks

HJ in v. nn for the sweep ni Jaw Ilka a scimitar In full swing, bidding defiance to
H all comers. Ills clir should be a challenge Instead Of a compromise Here is
H Ihe keynote to Mr lames whole chaiaci r: a lack of mastei fulness that ma)

M affect hi- - career seriously if he doee not overcome It.
1 Mames is not the ordinary southern orator, smothering bis audiences in

Bn dOWers Ol rhetoric and blOWltn1, bubbles id wit and fancy just to amuse the
H crowd Mis lies are models of cleat cut. vigorous English, ami his sen
H teaGeS have, when necess:u Ihe cutting power of a Whip of sroi pious

H "Whether in congress measuring merits with the Republican leaden on
B ureal national questions, before a chancellor arguing an Intricate question of

H law. facing a Jur) in whose bauds tin life or property of his client is held Ul

M on the hustings With thousands of Democrats anxious to hear the word pi"
H claimed, he In equally effective, his presence magnetic, his manner engaging
H and his resonant mho a never ending delight, Me is Win Ollle' to Ills Inti-

H mates and 'Plain OUle' to every one else He is easy to get acquainted with.
H Than tile un frills about him, no affectation and a wholesome welcoming at

H inosphere sutiouuiU him "

HONORED BY FRENCH ACADEMY
H I l.ouls Kiechette. the bard of French ('ana. hi.

H .. - v tins been named H laureate of the French gcade
M - N, ,,lv- While a most unusual honor, particularly
M P sini'e Its recipient Is a resident of this colli
M I Bent, it adds nothing to the distinction that is

BbWJ v-'-. """sfr JKS universally accorded Dr. Frechette as the last of
M ' x'k ,!li" hrllllant group of poets and novelists who

BBBBbI '& 1 have made Pnnch Canada and the simple life
H afcr J I:iLJ Of the habitant known to the world. Of this
M Av 'tS group, Fti'ilieite uud Drummoiid were undoubt
M L . r"'7" ediy the leaders, although Oaapa with his "Las

BBWJ tfBJw"' V'i nciens Canadicns,'' Maunette and Routhiei
SiJ?ii5Bftfcl.aatBw have all made enviable names In the world's

BBBBbI XWv??bVI "' ''''In tie as horn In Quebec a hall
H SSS?hiLvy.- .x' BaS eenturv at'n. and was originally intended for the

HB law. He abandoned that dry profession, how

HS ever, and after ii live 'eats' residence in Chicago he returned to Quebec and
BH plunged into politics For a lew veais he was a member of the Dominion
HP parliament, hut politics, (no. failed to hold his fancy ami went over 10 Moll

(Br treaJ and to literature. A legl latlvi clerkship furnished blm with modesl
uKl livelihood until the quaint charm :nid the charming revelations of life in

wffik I'reiich Canada msde him Independent. Tl s place he occupies In the held of
?P llteratun ll peculiar lj bis own, and the babltanl could have nn mon gentl)

: ,: ; ' sympathetic chronicler.
mM, Honors have collie to the poet Horn ni.ni countries before this later trib

nB uie of the academy. He was elected s knight of the French Legion of Honor
nl nearly :;o years nun. when two oi i. is books were eiowneii bv the Immortals

?5r'' He has been uiveu nuinv hlih orders and deem at Ions by Ihe inlets of (ireat
itj Britain and other countries, and he is accounted a member of many learned

societies He was latel) prealdent of the Royal Bocletj ol Canada.

c; AUTHOR IN POLITICS
Kdward W, Townaend is another titerar)

man aha bai broken into political life receinlv11 He bus been Dominated for congress by the
Democrats of one of the New Jersey districts.

jj The Seventh New Jersey district, which will
A I

its. asar"q jBn '"' ""' s'1'1"' "' '''h political efforts, has bean
'"s- LS? Sr iflfll tepresenled til congress by a Republican for lie
ifflif' T'f fJV '' ' ' ' ''"'s' '"" " ls "'h'se district and
WSR - Hi) Townaend Will only have a majority of a lew
mBm i.rinju ii hundred votes to overcome
HKI r e i F B) the aveia'.e reader Townsend Is rcmem-

K ). v bered chled) as the creator of that unlqjM inid
MBjl ,JiitiiSf Bt in'1'" sting young gentleman, "Chluimle
HbS esMBvL "f i& 9l ' l'1'1' w!l" ' " '"''' "''ventures and ex

LmR BssauK' ' perlem made Interesting reading a dozen
IBS y, ..lm! SBoL 1

' ''J "' ls" wrt' l" "Major afax"
Hl ski tell. s. as well as several novels, Sketches,

BB plays and poetm; of varied sort. Although ha was born in Cleveland, O., he
BB lived much of his life in Ban Fianclsco. whcic be wanked as a newspai it
Bl writer and where he (list made 11 reputation us an author of clever special

R articles and humorous bits that were wldel copied and quoted. For MOM
BU years pan) be l.tis wmk.d "ii thl NW Vork newspapers, and has mude bil

H homo In the p Ity town ol Mm. ti lair. N. .).. within easy reach of lUg gSftrafi
H ull. The preaanl is his Brat s. nous venture into politics.
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Mr. Barnes,
American

Br
Archibald Clavering Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author of "Mr. Bwrnr a of Nrw Yorlf."
"Mr. Potior of T

"Thftt henrrtman," Etc.

V J
' r k 1,. 1W. Dodd M. a & Co., N. V.

8YNOP8I8.

Burton IT. Barnes, s wealthy Amoriean
tourtna Corsica, rescues tha youna Bna
list, lieutenant, Bdward Oersrtl Anroruth-sr- ,

and Ills Corslcan bride, Marina,
daughter of the Paotls, fnim th mur-derou- s

ven.b'ita, anderstsndlng that his
r.'vvard is to be tin- hand of tin. Klrl

Knld Anstrutlier, sister of the Kna-lis-

ll.11t.nant. Tin- - four fly from AJm -

clu to AlarsciiieR on Uylir' l'" P"rench
ste.imcr Consunllne, laie vendvt'ii pur-sut'-

anil as the quartet or about to
board the train for London at Marseilles,
Marina Is handed a mysterious note
Which finises her to oollspso and necessi-
tates a postponement of t lie Journey.
Haines Rein part of the mysterious note
ami receives letters wbleli Inform him
that be Is marked by the vendetta. He
employs an American deteetlvs and plans
tp tlie vendetta t their own aauie.
For the purpose of se.nrins the safety
of the women Barnes arrangee to have
I.ady I'liarlris lease a secluded villa at
Nice lo which the party Is to be taken
in a yacht.

CHAPTER II. Continued.
The American's plan, as he whispers

It to Emory, Is so adroit that the
emits a triumphant whistle and

says: "Gee whiz, Just the Idea!'1
"Fverv thing must be ready for to-- ;

night,'' directs Haines. "No other Cor
slcan steamer than the one on which
we arrived will come today. By to-

morrow hope to have the ladies rea- -

sonably beyond pursuit."
"All right. 1 think I can fix It for

you."
"Meantime." says Barnes, "see If

you can find what cables bearing on
this matter have been received from
Ajaeelo and to whom addressed ."

That will be dlfllcult!"
"Not if you nlve the telegraph clerks

enough money."
"Yes, most anything can ho done

Ihe way you spend money, Mr. Barnes."
This last Issues from Finoiy's smiling
lips as the American Is writing a
check. "I'll report progress to you not
later than one p. 111.; that'll give you
time for your arrangements."

Coming from this to the Grand hotel,
Barnes shortly strolls Into I.ady Char- -

Iris' parlor and has an interview with
that matron which places her in the
seventh heaven of delight.

"You think of going to Nice'''' lie
lUggi its, he would have proposed
some little Italian watering place, but
knows thut the widow will only con-

sider Ihe spot where Van lliilovv, the
young German diplomatist. Is locale, I.

"Yes. I've concluded to remain there
a few weeks until the season absolute
ly ends, responds I.ady liartris, "only
the good hotels are so cruelly expen-

sive."
' Well, there are some lovely and re-

tired villas on the little Bay of Vllle
tranche, a .0 minutes' carriage drl"e
from the Promenade dee Anglais,

von engage one'.'"
"Do you think I'm a Croesus!"

screams the widow In horror. "Do you
want to ruin me? Do ou suppose I

have your pookOtDOOk, Mr. Barnes of
New York?"

"That's exactly what I want you to
suppose, my dear I.ady Chartrls. I'll
pay for Ihe villa; you occupy It. In
about a week from now, Mrs An

struther and probably Knld will be
your guests; perhaps and also
for B little while. But you are to say
mailing about that. You'll keep 'lonip-
smi, Enid's maid, and take bar on with
v.ni The villa Is to lie rented by you
an entirely In your name."

' And 011 pay the running expeti:
"With pleasure "

"Oh, Mr. Barnes, how inagnillceiitly
generous."

"Don't leave here earlier than the
day after to morrow. In fact, that Is

tha day you must leave, but make your
arrangements quickly after you reach
Nice. You'll have no trouble 111 Hint-

ing an Unoccupied villa at Vllle-tranche- ;

It's so near the end of the
eason. He sure its mounds run to

tho water and have a landing place
You will say nothing of our goin U)

Nice to anyone especially your child,"
be remarks, comina.ndiiigly. tampering
his words, however, by adding: "Maud
is ton young to keep a secret."

"Yes, childish tongues will babble,"
smiles the widow as Burton goes
moodily away.

Mr. Haines' features are still very
solemn, as early In the afternoon, after
another interview with Kinory, he says
10 Knld, who Is In consultation with
him: "You think Marina ls wall enough
10 be conveyed In a carriage a mile m

two?"
"Why, certainly, she Is out of bed

now. Don't fear for her courage as
herself, Burton. It is my lirotb

er tin' dear girl Is alarmed for."
This morntag," remarks the Amer

lean, under his breath, "I had hoped,
with BdWttt'l aid. to K't vou, Bald and
Marina lo Fngland. where three or
four London bsjlldog deieciives ami the
four of the British hanutuuu would

- probabl) kept Mrs. Anstruther
from murderous pursuit until I

had settled the affair. But now this
devilish letter has Riven her such a

bock thai wa dare not Immediately
subject her to the fatigue of the long
railway jmnney to Ixindon."

As he hows It to them and they try
to decipher it. Barnes hastily explains
how lie had purchased 111" miitilued
letter from Maud Chartrls with mnr- -

ions glaces.
"And that awful child concealed I'

from us'" cries Bald. "Her mother1
should be told Immediately."

"What, and have I.ady Chartrla rush
trembling!) back to London when.
without danger to herself, she can do
us a grand turn In Nice."

In Nice? How?" Knld asks, aston-
ished

"Tall you In a minute," replies her
tlance. "The fourth quarter probably
contains the Infernal portion that
caused the bride's alarm for you, Kd-wi-

for her fears 1 know are not so
much for herself, as for you. Now I,
with your assistance, am going first to
make Knld and Marina safe."

"How?" demands the Kngllsh girl,
whose face has grown pallid.

"By Lady Chartrls. She's going to
take a secluded, water-washe- villa at
Villefranche In her own name. House
rentals have to be reported to the mu-

nicipal officials. With the name of
Lady Chartrls attached to It, no one
will guess that we will occupy It!"

"But Prunella Chartrls would fly
from a vendetta as she would from the
smallpox," says Kdwln.

"Quicker!" cries Knld.
"Quite right, but Prunella Chartrls

shan't hear of a vendetta. We'll turn
up at Villefranche, Kdwln, In about
four days, leave the ladies there, am-

ply guarded, and then you and I. my
jolly sieadog, will turn out attention to
our Corslcan friends. We will he foot-
loose, and can do the hunting and kill
Ing, If necessary, and settle the affair
In some way definitely and forever."
Barnes', manner is lighter than his
heart.

"You'll find me with you," answers
the Kngllsh lieutenant. "This Is the
second time, because she loved me,
that my bride has been driven to de-

spair. But how do you expect to get
ECntd and Marina from Marseilles un- -

noticed by the people that are already
hunting us, to the villa near Nice?"

"What do wild animals do when they
are hunted? Take to the water!"

Burton "That loaves no trail.
Do you think. Anstruther, that you
can navigate a yacht?"

"Do you think that you can shoot a
pistol straight?" growls the British
naval officer.

"Very well. A yacht will be watting
for us, enguged by Kmory. There will
be nothing but Kngllsh seamen on
board, not over many of them. We'll
put the girls on board We ie
both armed and our party will not be
noticed driving on the Prndo, whoro
everybody drives. In a little bay, as I

have arranged it, off tne Cornichc
road, near the Bains du Boueas Blanc,
u boat will be waiting. There we'll
put the ladles on board ami sail away.
Then who'll be able to tell where we
go to?"

Kdwln rises, but at the door, which
had been left open so that the Koutle-nie-

could keep their eye on the pas- -

,Jlr I

Then Mr. Anstruther Walks Off, Leav-

ing Mr. Barnes Confronted with a

Young Lady Whose Lilies Have
Changed to Rosss and the Greatest
Temptation of His Life

sane to .Marina's room, he turns, and
noting Battles' longing eyea directed
toward his sister, sas with sailor
bluntness: "ld man. you seem to
think of everybody i"tt yourself in this
matter. Are you aware that this pro-

jected cruise wont permit you ami
Bntd to he spliced In London 111 three
da.vs from now'.''

"1 had not forgotten that." replies
Burton. "How could I"" His eves
still on Ills beautiful ftanoee, who. no-

twithstanding her anxiety and trouble,
looks lovely as a goddess and tempting
as a nymph.

"Well." iiavs the sailor, "we Jack-tar- s

have a custom of married
before we start on a cruise. There
are ministers In Marseilles as well as
London." Then Kdwln Anstruther
walks off, leaving Mr. Barnes con
fronted wltli a young lady whose lilies
have changed to loses and the great-

est temptation of in, life.
The poor fellow thinks of the

damnable document be has in his
pocket, proclaiming death to the

woman who marries him; he
remembers Milieu's horrible state-
ments as to the fate of females marry
Ing Into a blood feud and forces the
desire from his evs

His embarrassment Is iuereas?l by

the superb manner of bis flam ee
Without a word she walks up lo

Barnes and unaffectedly tenders hlu 1

her lips.
"Don't think me forward," she whls

pan sweetly, "but If you think you can
take better care of me as your wife-- If

you feel very much disappointed at

the the delay." Her words are fal
tared out bashfully.

The accursed warning threatening
death to her he marries rustles In

his pocketbook as he crushes her te
his breast. It stays the mad rush ol
his passion. He forces himself tc
calmness and whispers, his face pale
his lips contoited: "For God's sake
don't misunderstand me. I love you
more dearly than ever, hut until this
affair is settled. It would be an Infamy
if I married you."

"Good heavens! You fear they ars
going to kill you?"

"No, If there is any killing to he
done. I propose to do ll." For an In

slant he Is about to show her tho In
fernal document. His hand Is already
on his breast pocket, when It stops,
palsied. Barnes remembers the Im
pulslve courage of his betrothed. "My
Lord. If she saw this," he thinks
"Knld would insist on marrying me off
hand. She'd think it her duty to stanM
as my wife In the front of the sklrm
Ish and defy them." He says slowly
almost brokenly: "You must trust m
In this matter, dear one. Only nevet
doubt my love."

"Oh, that would be too horrible,"
she falters, "Burton, that would break
my heart. You know more about the
affair than I. You are the best Judge."
Her lips are tendered to him again, but
Barnes notes with a sigh their salute
Is colder, and that tears are very near
the divine cyeB of Knld Anstruther.

Away from him, she wrings her
white hands, and in the solitude of
her chamber, walls: "Oh, everything
seems to be chnnged since yesterday."
Then the natural pride of the maiden
coming to her, she says haughtily to
herself: "The next proposition as to
the naming of the wedding day shall
come from you, Mr. Barnes of New
York.

CHAPTER III.
Playing the Enemies' Game.

Mr. Barnes attempts to forget his
postponed nuptial:. In arranging the
details of his darling's safety. Kmory
shortly brings to him an old canceled
check upon n branch of the Credit
Lyonnals hearing the signature of
Correglo CTprlano Danella, but compar-
ing It with Marina's mutilated note
and also the warning sent to him, the
Americun cannot lie em tain of the
handwriting.

"Perhaps It has been disguised In
both the epistles." suggests the detec-
tive, and continues his report. "As far
as 1 can find from a clerk In the tele-
graph office, Rue de hi Republic, that 1

have sometimes hired before In such
matters, there was a long cable caino
from Bernardo Sallceti al Ajaccio to
Correglo Danella late yaeterday even-
ing. It stuled that you an I your party
were to arrive 011 the Constantlne;
that you by your arts had murdered
his brother, ami that Madame An-

struther, for the defense of her hus-
band against the Just vengeance of
Tomaaao Monaldl, had produced his
shooting by De Helloes cavalrymen.
Tills is only as the operator remem-
bered It. My emissary didn't dare to
try and get a duplicate of the dispatch,
which was already on file. The French
government keeps a sharp eye upon
its telegraph offices."

"Isn't it curious," asks Burton, "that
there ls no account yet of the Corslcan
tragedy in the French journals here'"

"Politics!" answers the detective.
"There is an election here shortly, and
tiny fear some complication with tha
Kngllsh government. 1 doubt If you
will hear of the affair in an official
way al all events not till after the
election for deputies. Perhaps that's
what makes young Sallceti so eager
to do you up. If he stood as a repre-
sentative of the time honored vendetta
every rustic commune in his Island
would give him lis vote "

"That being the ease," says Barnes,
"we have only ourselves to rely upon.
Have you made all arrangements
about the yacht ?"

(TO BB COKTIKUBO.)

SHOULD HAVE SLEEP OUT.

Writer Objects to Custom of Arousing
Children Early.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, writing of
f leap In tha American atagailnt crlti-clse- s

boarding schools sharply for get
ting young people up too early in the
morning. HO says: "A baby or young
child should have absolutely every
minute of sleep that It can he induced
to take, and sleeplessness Is even
more emphatically a sign of disease in
children than In udults. The necessity
and capacity for largo amounts of re-

in iblng sleep persists up to adult life
ami the amount required seldom talis
below ten hours before the eighteenth
or twentieth year. To make children
or rapidly growing young adults get
up before thev have hud their sleep
out, and feel thoroughly nsted, is not
merely irrational but cruel, and when
It ls done as u routine practice at
hoarding schools, or other Institutions,
by those who pretend to be fitted to
have the care of children Is little
Short of criminal."

Name Sounded Familiar
I was turning over the leaves of a

magazine one afternoon und my little
brother, three years old, happened to
bo standing near. As I turned one
pa'.'.e gaaad on a loveij painting of
loan of Arc. "Do you know who this
Is. Ralph?" 1 ISked. Ho looked at
It for u secmiil and then be said, "Oh,
yes, I know; that's that's oh, you
know,' he stammered, she's the one
who swallowed the whale" He had
confounded the two names of Jonah
und Joan. K.chan.-e- .

"

FIGHT A MADMAN

ON LOFTY PERCH .
THREE POLICEMEN IN DEATH

STRUGGLE 335 FEET ABOVE
EAST RIVER, NEW YORK.

BRIDGE TOWER IS THE SCENE

After Capturing Maniac Officers Are
Forced to Carry Him to the

Ground Big Crowd Wit-

nesses Fight.

New York. policemen on
duly at the Williamsburg bridge had
a desperate fight with a temporarily
Insane Russian on top of the Brook-

lyn tower 111 feet above the river late
the other afternoon. In the struggle
of the man lo leap from the structure
he nearly dragged the policemen over
the brink.

The Russian said later that he was
Joseph Kratz, a tailor, S3 years old.
and lived on Prospect street. Ills at-

tempted suicide was because he had
an aged mother who was siarvlng be-

cause he couldn't gel nny work.
Kratz first attracted attention In the

foot path on the bridge on the Wll
liamsbuig side by nourishing a razor
and nctitiK ns If he was going to cut
his throat. At the anchorage he
climbed to the guard rail and reached
one of the inner cables. There was no
policeman around and many of the
crowds moving In either direction
stopped to watch his antics.

There are hand ropes on each cable sa
and Krutz alternately walked and
crawled along the cables toward tie
top of the Itrooklyn tower. Occa-
sionally he would stop and wave his
razor. The spectators Anally drew the
attention of policemen Smith, Mlllei
and O'Donnell. Hy that time KraU
was half way up the cable and thou
sands of persons were watching him
from the bridge, cars, vehicles, house
tops, ferry boal s and other craft on the
Kast side.

It was evident to the policemen thai
Kratz waa demented and none of them
eared to fnllow him to ihe cable

Michael Dowiing, superintendent ol

i''e labonn ntl the bridge, suggested

A Ss-A-
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They Fought Desperately 335 Feet
Above the River.

to the policemen that they ascend the
tower li the Inside stairs so as to se-

cure the crazy man when he readied
the top.

The three were almost exhausted
when they reached the platform.
Kratz was still slowly moving upward
on the cable, Ignorant of the presence
of the pollee. wlio crouched down so
as not to be seen. When the climber
was near enough to the top the police,
11 Miti a signal, bounced out and
grabbed him and dragged him over
the edge, where they threw him to the jg
floor. The dimensions of the plat
form are U5xtr feet. There Is but a
small iron rod around It.

Kratz, who seemed possessed of
real strength, made a lunge at Smith

with the razor and cut his uniform
Then 'he Kiissian treed himself and
bounded for the north side tower, lie
was about to jump from It to the river
when tin- policeman gnbbed blm, and
tlie deaparate struggle was renewed 1

The Russian struck mil with both UM
lists, ami when lie could kicked the in
policemen's stilus. When clinched fthe four swayed bach and forth and
time ami again were al the edge, with
the Russian struggling with all his
might to shove his defenders over.

They were clinched most of the
time and it was Willi difficulty that
the policemen got then clubs Into
play. When they did (lie insane man
fought with even greater ferocity
Blow after blow upon Ills head seemed
not to fease him, bul ail of a mdden
lie wilted, his arms dropped limply to
his side, and he reeled forward,

The policemen laid him out there
where tin- battle bail been fought and
sat down to rest and get their breath
Befon Kratz revived his hands were
handcuffed and his legs securely tied
with a rope

How to gei ilie man down from the
top pnz.led tho officers After trying
several ways thev llnally got Kratz
onto Smith's back, and while the oth-

er policemen held on lo all end of the
tope thai was around ihe Itussian's
feet Stalled tlie sleep descent It took
ilieiii nearly half an hour 10 get down
to the bridge platform with their limp at
burden.


